
Compliance to the decisions taken in the IQAC meetings (Academic year: 2019-2020) 

Decision 1(meting date 7/6/2019) about IQAC yearly calendar. 

Compliance (meting date 7/6/2019) IQAC coordinator prepared IQAC yearly calendar under the 

guidelines of chairperson. 

Decision 2(meting date 7/6/2019) about result analysis 

   Compliance (meting date 7/6/2019) Examination department convener prepares result analysis 

to figure out the slow learner. 

Decision 3(meting date 7/6/2019) odd sem time table 

After receiving approval from the chief Advisory, CCSIT and IQAC committee member, time 

table implemented. 

Decision 1 (meeting dates 10/7/2019):  Reshufflment of existing committees. 

Compliance (meeting of dates 10/7/2019): As per the guidance of Chief Advisory of CCSIT, 

Dr. Snehal Donde the committees were reshuffled among the faculties. 

Decision 2 (meeting dates 10/7/2019):  collection academic calendar from committee convener. 

Compliance (meeting of dates 10/7/2019): The respective conveners of the committees were 

submitted the academic calendar with IQAC coordinator. 

Decision 3 (meeting dates 10/7/2019):   Planning for the upcoming orientation program for 

fresher students. 

Compliance (meeting of dates 10/7/2019): IQAC and Student council organized orientation 

program for fresher students to give information about overall functioning of the college and 

committees. 

Decision 1(meting date 25/9/2019)   follow up of defaulter list till September 

I/C Principal Sir, suggested giving assignment to default students and get it solved before 

semester Examination.    

Compliance (meeting of dates 25/9/2019):  Respective subject teachers took the responsibility 

of collecting and checking   the assignments and completed the work. 

Decision 1(meting date 15/1/2020) Result analysis report  



    Mr. Kadam Sir, Convener of Examination Department, submitted result analysis of all the 

classes and as per the result analysis status, to improve the TY result he suggested all subjective 

teachers should take extra efforts to improve the result. 

Compliance (meting date 15/1/2020):  Teachers took doubt clearing sessions, extra classes, and 

previous year question discussion sessions. 

Decision 2(meting date 15/1/2020) Even Semester lesson plan collection. 

Committee convener gave responsibility IQAC coordinator,, to collect the Lesson plan of 2
nd

 

semester from all faculties. 

 

Compliance (meting date 15/1/2020):    

IQAC coordinator collected soft copy the lesion plan from all faculties. 

    

Decision 1(meting date 13/2/2020) AQAR data collection, compilation and online filling. 

To fill online AQAR form of the College, the responsibility of collecting criterion data were 

given to respective criterion heads.  

Compliance (meting date 13/2/2020) : 

Data submitted by respective criterion heads with IQAC coordinator, same complied and AQAR 

form filled and submitted by IQAC committee. 

 

Decision 1(meting date 13/2/2020)   Conduct online Quiz competition on COVID-19 

Awareness in collaboration with NSS committee. 

Compliance (meeting date 15/4/2020)  

IQAC Department and NSS department jointly conducted Online QUIZ competition on COVID 

-19 Awareness, through Google form between   27/4/2020 to 7/5/2020 and total 418 responses 
received. E-certificates were provided to the participants. 
 

 


